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General Data About Auroville

Aurooille model

A few miles north of Pondicherry,
the township of Auloville will cove!
an area of about 16 sq. oiles. This
will be located in Tiadivanao Taluk.
South Arcot District oI Madras State,
on the Coromandel Coast oI the Bay
of Bengal.
Since its 6rdt stage of development iD
1965, the Auroville p.orect has gaiaed
a wide recognition. lte General Conference of UNESCO has unanimously
cornmended thi! truly intematioEal

cultural township p.oiect iD 1966-1958
and 1970 expressing the belief that it
will cootribute to inte.trational understanding arld to the paoEotioa of peace.

The proiect has been

ofrcially

approved by rhe Ministry of Education,
Indian National Commissioo for Cooperatior wiih UNESCO. The Council

for Scie[tific ard Industrial Research
has recogrised the S.i Aurobiudo
Society with special reference to this
project undertakeo by it as an l6titute
engaged

in

Research iD Social Sci.nc..

The Ministry of Educatiotr has al.eady
started to help financially the construction of the first educational buildints.

The Dew city is planned for 50,000
residents who 'A'ill co.oe froo India
APzuL-JUNE, t97l

itself and any other part.of the world.
Auroville means, literally, "City of
Dawn". The name is given in honour
of Sd Aulobindo.
Zonirg: the township will be divided
into four sectols: ResidentialInierCultural
Industrial

'
.
a)

natiooal.

-

-

Residetrtial zodc:

Architectural inlovatiotr and variation will be fleely utilized in the diffe-

relrt types of buildings - bouses,
private villas, apartment houses,
hotels.
etc.

guest-housesj

These

will be set

amont gardens, around squares atrd
along streets without drotor-car tramc.
Multiple expressions oI beauty in form

picturesque \riews

Itrdustrlal zon€:

As a self-supporting towoshiP, the
industies and bandicrafts primarily
necessary lor the life of Arirovilte will
be grouped io this zooe, aDd a larte
agricultural complex with farms, fish-

e es, orchards, dairy, Irursery

and

vetednary hospital will complete it.
The industrial and agricultural units

will be conceived to serve, as ofte[ and
as much as possible, as Eodels ior
duplication elsewbere. as well as train_

ing centres in modern technolodcal
methods and madagement procedures.

The teogaphical positiofl oI this
zone io relatioa to the centre oI the
torvn is determioed by the prevailing
winds and the routes of access. Functional architectural desigls, landscaping and colours will foster a happy
and harmonious spirit

b)

in

work.

oPening on
-foulrtains, ponds, flower
beds and
woaks of art
will create an atmGs- to the expressioll of
phere conducive
harEolly.

c) cultural

zona:

This area is desi&tred to bear witness

to the cultural wealth of the

world's

civilizations, and to lavour all research

which can contribute to the development of understalding and a higher
consciousness

ilr oan,

Academies of

arts and scielces will welcode artists

and scientists froE all countries to

work in Ileedom

aird

independence.

I?ris zone will have a World University, developing pattems of education
fo. tooorrow, and an Atricultuml
Polytecbnic; a Research Centre providing facilities for research and invention: a Centre for training in music.
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dancinS, dra.Ela, paintint, sculpt'Jre'
aEd other crar$ and arts' and atr
Institute oJ Film Technology and Pro-

ductionr a World

Communications

Centre; and a large auditoriud rYitb pipe ortaD, for concerts, dramas, film
shows and cooJerences. Fully equipped

sports iDstallatioDs and ,acilities will
emphasize tbe harmonious developmenl

of the physicil body as an essential
A glidint club, fid'

basis of evolutioa.

int

scbool, tolf cou6e, tennis courts,
swimming pools and a larte stadiub
will extend tiis zooe. airoirlg at O]yhpic GaEes ploportions and standards.
Nearby \i/ill be an iDternational tourist
hotel and seaside resort.
d) Itrtemationel zoDe:

the zolc of UDioD
Ttis area reill be coElposed of pavillons of maoy Dations and of the
various Indiaa States with deinite
cultures of their own, aDd will incorporate the features roost typical of each

tradition. This will amouDt to aD
exiibitiotr of World Cultule and its
SyDthesis
iE architecture, painting,
sculpture,- Eusic, litenture, decor,
hardicrafts, Datulal aDd rDaDutactured
_poducts, aDd

will

iDdicate how Euch

the aatioDs baye to cotrtribute to

each

otber,

Filst Realisatiors:
Up to !ow, the developheDt d{
Auroville on the latrd has taken thlee
Eaior aspects: an agricultural experitnent, a first expeliment in international
coEErunity liling and social welfare
work in conDection with a TaDil villate
oD the outskirts of Auroville. Besides,
several other points of activity hav.
developed on the lands of Auroville.
Auro-Orcbard:

AEricultural €xperimeEt

in

organic

farlEi!8 and irtroduction of

lr€w

varieties
50 acres of Iand are being cultirated

by a teah of youth and tle help of

local villaters utrder the supervision on
.ao agricultural erpert iD orgaDic farm-

ing.

Bore-wells have been dug
gate the cultiyations.

to irri-

A. H ABIT ATIO

ZONING

20. Bureaur ddm;nktratifs. 21. Asl€rabless techniqtes, 22. Bureaut laboro-

C. R E L AT I O N
40. Pavillon de L'inde, 41. Paoillon-s
internationa!, 42. Eotel rest4xronts,
4j. Zoo, 44. l@din botadque, 45.
Rod.io-telwision, 46. Studios tod.io-iebaisoa-cinema, 47. Obseruatoires, 48,

Artisans, 25, Petites ;ndustries, 26.

D. ZONE

Industies-

50. Ecoles, 51. Cineme, theafies, thed-

N

1. Colleaits, 2. lndioid,tols, 3.
4. Superrnarches,

Places,

B.TRAVAIL

toies, 23. Ateliers d'ortistes, 24.

C.

Solle des congrcs.

ZON E CULTURELLS

trcs spontones, 52. Petils

comtnei.ces,
5J. Musee plastique, 54, Ecole et musee

30. Campus, 31. Focultes,32. Musee,
3 3. Auditoiurrl, 34. Ggtnnases-pkcines,
35 . Tenains d.e sport, 36. Staite olw-

technique, 55. Musee spccta.te ilu

monde, 56. Tempte de I'adorstbn, 57.

ptque, 37. Foc. medicine-hopitaux.

lardine de la

Aspir.tioB: ItrterBatioDal livirg

Auroville is bei!8, frnished, also tle

lD October, 1969, a irst group oI
young people vrho had decided to palti-

ilst school buildinS is beint

cipate iD AuroviUe came froE FraEce
overland to settle and develop Aspiradolr, a work-cum-living camp in the
outskirts of Auroville. They were 15

co6rnoD ditrittg-rooh for all the

of first
activities such as a taraSe, a Bechalrical
shop, a plastic shop, a school, At this
rnoment the irst Plinting Press of

coD-

Next to AspilatioD is a TaEil villaSe
with a population of I,500 persoDs.
Social welfale work started lig.bt at
the begiEnint oJ the coDstruction of

.consistiDg of several natioDalities, is
already gathered in Aspiratioa.
TXe fiIst olganisiation of life has
started on a commuDal basis r,vith a

iaEates and the developEetrt

''1r'ditation.

structed with the help of govemEent.
Social Wellare work at Kuil.pahysE

people and since this date [la!]/ othels
have ioined them so that, noreadays, a
comhulity of 55 people approxiEately.

IE

YOGA

'

Aspiration, Water conDectioDs were
installed on two poiats near the village,
a dispensary is functioniDg daily and
children ale beiDg looked after and fed
milk atrd cereals as a supplerDetrt to
tbeir diet. It is a proiect to iuprove
progressively cooditioDs of liviEg iD the
village so that it becoEes a hodel
village sert'in8 to develop otler villaBes

in the Auroville

area,

JIIA

lnterview with the Chief Architect Roger Anger
Q. As you, Roter Angcr, .rc tlc
oriSrrator of Auroville's architactEral
coaceptlion, wc should fJst llkc to

its constructioo tlrouth the years.
Inevitably I become Eole atrd more
itrlerested h the prilciples of urbalisro

R.A. Very kind of you to ask, but

and have utilised theo for Auroville's
sdccessive layouts ard, even mole so,
iD the latest model of the town.
Q. Would you eSree vith tle opinion

k[ow you bett€c what wes your ectlvity op to !or{?....-. ryhat creative
priaciplcs do you follotr?
such questions are relativeiy uoimportant: what I will be as Auroville's
arch.itect will certainly difrer to a g!e!t
extent ilom what I have b€e! up to
dorv. If, at presetrt, the rcsponsibility

of Auroville lests oa l!e, my strong
iateqtion is to open the doors \videly
to other alchitects. In Frdnce a gxoup
.:;

has alleady been forEed atrd is at work
ou the project. The univelsal naturc of
Auroville calls for the meeting of diffe-

rent trends of archirectuEi cleation

iD

that the 6rst obi.ct of a town is to
facilitate thc reetiag of Eatr rrith
Ea!?

R.A. Obviously yes. Just as obviously
it has beetr forgotteo lor a lont rime.
The elvironment ol marl has beelr
sacrifrced to the egoistic needs of
econooy which has imposed a Eore
and more dgid fraoevork of lite. Most
Bodern urba-B real.isatiors are suffe!-

illt froE this, atrd are characterised
by the lack of atteotion oE the true

as architectu.al solutions to suit tbc
new society that Auloville wishes to
a society among other thio8s,
v/here -the power of money is rlo more
the governing element of growth of the
city.
create

In o.der to allow fo. the oeetirl8
of Datr with man ir a teal mannet,
the town should be conceived as
a Iiving organism iust as a biological orSaniso, functionint as a
whole, with each of its components ia
rclation with tbe others ard with the
whole. Each of these eleEeuts finds
its meaning and its dimension only in
its relation with the whole - the
evolution of man beins everywhere
the
leadinS factor.

Materially speaking, a solution could
be to create olgalric ulits with a liEit-

ed number of people which would
make contacts easier and more ftequent.. The dedsifcatioo of a nlrrlber

oI centres of attractioo is

adother

possibility. They would allow an easy
"coEring together", just as streets and

foruds in the past were

convenlent

meeting places where the dialogue
of man with mall \^ras ever active. We
also iltend by oeans of a ooder!
technoloty to create a speciai urban
profile facilitatilg that iatiEate walmth

of contacts that one could End in
Schema

lor

t!aditional

hotses

old

cities.

order that the city may becoEe a true
planetaly achieveEent. Well, if I must

'......about myself...... like
architect

I

a-ay French

studied at the "Beaux Arts',.
Very soon I had the opportunity to

build a Sood nurtrber of spectacular
paoiects. In Fm[ce I aE considered as

belotrging, not to a rcvolutionary, but
to an "avant-garde" arch.itectural trend.

At the beginting of dty caree!, I was
very tuuch coalcemed with the renewal

of shape, with an atchitecture very
stlongly centred arould tLe study of
space. For a certain nuriber of yea$
now I have been to devote myself to

an architecture coacemed with maE
viewed as a social being and to cotrceive a kind of architecture with which
IDaD \vould actually be merged. The
Sroup of architects I arE working witb
is studying pan-social architectural
foEDs. They co[stitute a preview of
the flexible R?e oI architecture Decessary for Auloville's first modules afld
could meet the dynamic imperatives of
APRIL.JUNE, I97I

lot horses
of &a.1. FortuEately for us, the
ideal of Auroville is such that we are
Schefie

Deeds

obliged to go beyotrd all the contradic-

tory pressures of co!flicting egos,
whether they be iDdividual o! collective, This is oEe of the lrlain factoE
of the

a dsk

success

It is also
\{e i!!e coEpelled to

of Auroville,

because

innovate, to find new urbanistic as \yell

Q.

Whet field does Aulovillc oll.r tor
these coasiderations to bc iEple6ented?
R..d Irtr'e have the extreme advantage

to deal with a proiect where the various functions of life: being, living,
'working, leamint, etc...... are not
separated anrrrore. They ale all
inteSrated consciously in the unique
purpose of the city. We shall benefit
l9

•. ,_, ....;.;;;:..:i::,

.

. by a type of population who understands what is being tried and who
is conscious of the goal to be reached,
who accepts at the same time to ex
periment with new solutions and is
ready to collaborate with the most
contemporary discoveries in techniques,
social science, economy and in the field
of communication. Our four zones:
Residential, Cultural, Industrial and
International are only separated in
theory. The circular plan adopted
allows for an integration of these sec
tors and makes communications easy.
The land itself is flat but we intend
to build artificial levels by means of
a circular macrostructure which will
give the town its dynamic outlook
and constitute the highest densifica
tion zone. Approximately 50 per cent
of the population will live in this
"ring" - liv e yes, but also find here
its activity.
This intention of building high
storeyed- -buildings shall not result in
the creation of a dense, opaque mass.
It will offer many trans-sections, views
from outside to inside and vice-versa.
We shall create a shade of architecture
that will allow for undercover traffic
and sudden outbursts of light within
patios and elevated gardens. Within
this ring a bustling life will exist. the
town's vital soul. The ring itself.
encircled by a hundred metre wide
canal where small artificial islands will
provide a rhythm. will be the intersec
tion of all sectors. the town's centri
petal focus. This is where, in addition
to the fairy-like charm of canals. the
main exchange centre will be located.
Here, one will find theatres, sports
grounds , recreation halls, forums for
meetings, hotels for visitors who will
come here to participate in the activi
ties of Auroville.
It is important to
remember that Auroville is not a clos
ed town, but a town open to the world.
Q. What have you planned to facili

tate the meeting of man with man?

R.A. Auroville
will attempt the re
habilitation of streets, a change from
rush-ways to a satisfying and happy
system of circulation for man. from
meeting place to meeting place: squares.
fountains, gardens a play of integrated
volume, pools, staircases, wings of
shade, shafts of light,· etc.
In the residential zone these streets,
with all their meeting places will be
come arteries for creative neighbour
hoods (not dormitories) of people en
joying some particular common acti-
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vicy that will be their distinctive mark,
a source for unique offerings to others.
There will be auditoriums, amphithea
tres, research and leisure centres, res
taurants and shops for several such
neighbourhoods. Finally, in the culturai
zone, installations will be built where
the whole town may enjoy festivities
. with as many as 100,000 visitors.

becomes possible. On this structure is
changeable and
laid an outer skin,
plastic so that it may be stretched, so
that its colour may be altered. Such
an approach is the only one that will
allow an evolution of the town in time
and within a given space. The cloth
ing of the town may be changed, re
newed without drastic destruction.
Q. Has Aoroville already evolved,
even before starting to take a physical
body?

Research for natural ventilation
Q. Auroville is being deliberately con
ceived as an experimental town. What
does that imply from . tbe urbanist's

viewpoint?

R.A. Auroville will be a totally un
psychological,
social
precendented
educational and architectural experi
ment. The continual growth of the
town does not refer to the number of
inhabitants which will not exceed fifty
thousand, but to an evolution of the
physical body, of the life of Auroville,
of its society and also of its genius.
This is why the most plastic formula
will be the best from the urbanist's
viewpoint. Here, by the way, we come
to what will be the principle of to
morrow's urbanism: giving the town
basic lines of power, main penetration
channels, through a macrostructure
that shapes the outlook and facilitate:.
and inner direction. Then, just as with
a bottle-rack, a mobile microstructure
is fitted in. and can be changed. modi
fied according to the needs of the
town, the zone, as well as the indivi
duals. Urbanism cannot be separated
from plastic, open-ended architectural
vision. Both are striving after an en
vironment where . man can live and
evolve with joy. A macrosrructure, like
a mountain. cannot easily b e changed.
The macrostructu_re is an arrangement
,-,f space invol\'ing an underworld of
sewage pipes,
of water and electri
city connections, main circulati<;>n ways
wandering through · the surface relief,
natural or artificial climatic c,on<;litions
bathing the whole · complex. Once· the
macrostructure is positioned, everything

R.A. Several successive layouts have
already been made and each represents
a different stage of a consistent con
ception. In fact, we would like to allow
Auroville to materialise according to
its own dynamism so that a real com
munion establishes itself between those
who will live in Auroville and those
who will create it. This is, for archi
tects, one of the most difficult prob
lems to solve. Anyhow, we have no
intention of building arbitrarily. Not
even one single area will conform to
an exclusive architectural design. Many
different teams must be at work and

2

1.
2.
3.
4.

Road for minicar
Rail for minicar
Energy and evacuation of fluids
Covered side walk fo,- pedestn'ans

collaborate each contributing very diffe
rent expressions, under the co-ordina
tion of a group empowered to unit
this diversity.
Q. Anroville's construction will start.
What other nrbanistic problems can
yon mention?

R.A. Auroville's
main
Jines
of
strength have been determined for a
long time: the main penetration ways,
the ring and the four great sectors. The
international sector, an area with a
low density of population, causes little
or no problem. In the industrial sector
we plan extension space for each in
dustry. Residential and cultural sectors
are the most di.flicult to keep plastic
and evolutive. At present. we still lack
the financial means to build macroJIIA

l

Scheme for integration of a factory to the ground
structure. We shall then start with
areas of lesser density, By the way, all
trees now on the site will be kept as
they are.

Q. There have been talks about suc
cessive aspects of Auroville and even
about many Aurovilles?

R.A. We are now approaching the
practical aspects of construction. After
looking at Auroville as a whole, we
muse look at each aspect separately

according to the growth of the town.
Technically, with up to five thousand
inhabitants we may utilise exJStmg
facilities, connect the power lines to
Neyveli's supply and use artesian wells
for water. With a population of twenty_
five thousand, water problems become
more acute in a district where water
is scarce. We envisage then a sea-water.
desalinization plant. The same thing
holds true for roads: we will make use

At a stage between five to ten thou
sand inhabitants we shall see what we
call Auroville's first visage. Between
ten and twenty-five thousand its second
visage and the third from twenty-five
to fifty thousand. Above fifty thousand,
new Aurovilles will start to be built,
let us hope, for Aurovi!le is being de
vised to help solve community living
problems all over the world.

Solar park

The Matrimandir
Q.

What is the Matrimandir?

R.A. As the Mother has said: "The
Matrimandir wants to be the symbol
of the Divine's answer to man's aspi
ration for perfection . .. . . . the union
with the Divine manifesting Himself in
a progressive human unity?".
Here is the model. You can see how
the earth opens as if it were under the
pressure of an irresistable force. And
the golden sphere of consciousness
comes out of the depths. The spiritu
al meaning is obvious. It shows how
out of the evolution
of earth shall
by all
come the new age promised
traditions.
If I understand correctly, this is a
religious building?
R.A. No. If it were, I would have
designed a cathedral or a temple. The
meaning of ·the Matrimandir is above
all religious. It expresses the spiritual
en deavour itself the rebirth of man
i.1to a new consciousness - "Realisa
tion" as it is called in India.
Q.
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of those now in existence up to the
moment when the first deviations be
come necessary. A first set of single
thatched roof polyhedric
storeyed
houses without foundation allows al
ready a grouping of seventy five peo
ple around a small restaurant-pavilion.
This organic unit will grow into an
which in
other, three times bigger,
turn will be integrated in a similar.
manner . . : each larger unit will be fitt
ed with more and more cultural and
sports installations. It may be that our
first colony will not exceed one thou
sand persons. When we reach two or
three thousand people, first section· of
the future city will have been built. Our
experimental colony may later become
a part of Auroville or remain as an
"historical site" or be completely re
built.
And so Auroville will have started.
big holiday village... to
not unlike
become ultimately one of South India's
most important technical and cultural
centres.

Q. How did you get the idea of
building such a symbol?

R.A. The idea is not mine: the
Mother of Sri Aurobindo Ashram gave
us the assignment. She told us to build
the Matrimandir before ocher things.
She gave precise indications about the

Section of Matrimandir

measurements and the arrangement of
the main inner chamber of the Matri
mandir. The measurements were pre•
cise almost to the centimetre.
Q. How could she, not being an
architect, determine such exact measue
ments?

Canetal Liel-o of tlle

R.-{. This I don't L-uow, you mrrst
6Dd the answer fo. yourself, Well.
with the iDformation she had given us,

we sta ed to work and evolved a
8etreBl shape is aearly sphe cal.
Ecations of the building and

its

decora-

tion.

a.

You have iust told us about rhe

meaning

of lhe MatriEandir

a-Ed bo\y

tbe proiect was itritiated. lYould you
Eo$' explair tbe arcLitectural coDcEption,

R.A. Without Boing into all the
tails.

I

de-

can 8.ive you a teneral descrip-

tion. We started with manl, models
that were shown to the Mother and

this oie, As you see, the
geoera) shape is nearly spherical.

She chose

Observe that I say Dcarly sphericr.l: it
is the exact pioiecrion into space o{

an old tanr c symbol

concerning

Creation and Uniry. When looked at
fron above, the building is circular
and when viewed from rhe side, it is
slig.htly oval. From whaterer side. rt
keeps the saEre aspect.

Q. Whet Eaterials have been cbosen?
R.d Iaside there will be white mar-

ble and a stnrcture in rough cast concrete. OuLside. this basic structure is
Dot covered in a final manner: l{e
chose to leale provision fo! Juture
changes so tbat tbe oute! aspect of
tbe Matrimandir ma5' be modified accordinS to the evolution of consciousness

of Aurolilians.

In order to achieYc this idea, we
designed a plastic "skin" that covers

the inner 4{tucture. This "skin" itsell
will be corered by golden discs, also

liatririaidi

areo

in plastic, fixed at the end of iron
rods that wili move sligltly itl the
wind. The suniight will be reflected
on this entire moling sudace and $il]
produce a sort of vibration which
seems ro colne lrom the building itself. It will give the ,eeling of a mass

of light that is alile.

Let us now take a closer look. First

of all rre come to a circular area composed of 12 gardels desiSned like
opened lotus petals, NoDe of these
gardens is similar to the others. And

yet the! make up an olerall design.
Thel are separated by streams that
originate at tbe four points of the
compass. These streams delineate the
shape of the 12 gardens. All toSether
the] reploduce the syhbol of the
Mother. SeparatelJ, no\e, they express
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each of the aspects of the Mother
throuSh a floral decoration that may
be chanBed according to !he artistic
will of the gardeners. The flowers are
placed

in

removable vats.
AJter passiot these gardens, we con.
tinue on one of the paths leading to
the building. there are I2 paths altogerher goin8. through a landscape of

of dense earth,
by the streams that unite

p'aamid-like masses
delineated

the ponds of the gardens.
It takes us straight to the Matrimandi!. As we go on, the earth b€comes highe. and higher on each side.

It forms a

twelve-sectioned crater

from vrhich arises the

Matdmandir.
Now we are walking between 2 oblique

walls,

l0

feet high, as impressive as

a

Iault lin€. The walls become lower and
Iower. We are in the crater. And here

is the Matrimandir. It looks as if it

were suspended id the air irt the middle of this strange corolla.
Before entering the strucrure, see a
water tank under the spheae. i'he botlom side of the building seems to rest
above the water which, though ir is
in the shade of rhe building, receired
dayli8ht directly...... Let us Iook upi
the Matrirnandir is open, in tbe vertical axis, from top to bottom. A collrmn
of ]i8ht pierces the building.

The doors to the Matrimandir are in
rhe'

the pillars. Walking now into

building through one of lhern, we climb

Two Experimental Schools

up a staircase toH,ards alr elevated
inner room. This room is a wide landint before the spiaal ramp leading us
fu.ther on !o the main chamber.

T*o spiral patbs reach this chabber.
2 others lead ourside: the landing of
the ramps separate the area into 4
equal pans. In the centre. our eye is
focused on a Iuminous ball
feet
- 2com_
in diameter. I! receives the tight
ing f.om rhe top, diffuses it into the

room beneath. We would like to keep
this ball suspended and immobile in
the ai. by Eleans of a magnetic field,
ft is easy to understand rha! lhis main

chamber

is

devoted

to

meditation.

Heie is revealed the second spirilual
(Continued on page Jl)

lnide oieu of the open tgpe school

A dyDamic approach to new architectural possibilities in coDiunctioD with
the research in new ways of teaching
and learninS has resulted in fieo pro_
iects Jor expelimental scbools. Tbe
construction of rhe frrst one is nearing
completion.
The building of the first school, \r'hen .seen from outside, has round'shaped
realls. Flom inside the \^'alls are vefticil. Tbere is a sort of corridor in
between these two walls $'hich, besides

being useful {oi storing things' serves
as a very efiective thermal insulation'
thus helpiDg to keep the rooEts cool.
T'he oute! wall allows Jor a PlaY of

varied shapes (see photograph).

Tb€

walls are lrot load bearing and ience.
if any chante is leeded in the intehal
arlanSementr this can be effected easill'.
Ventilation is obfai ed by ja special
arElngement in tbe roof for there is

across the space
elemeDts and the
beams, The traDsluceDt polyester rool
elements, held id position by suitable

a flee flow of bleeze
between

the loof

in the trough conclete beams

claEps

diEuse natural light duriDt tbe day.
The trough-shaped beams collect aild
dispose of the raiDwater JroEr a heigbt

of nearly three metres above

the

ground tieing the efiect of "\eaterfalls".
The beams are spanned on conclete
columns which take up the load oI tbe

ioof.

This school is of an "opetl" t}?e.

everythi[t is intercomoDe loom with another.
is oo- rigid pa.titiou al,'where.

Irside

municating

There

Modet

ol

in

oPPosition to

this coDception, is of a "closed tyPe".

It

stirDulates Euch Elore coDcetrtlation.
The idea here is to cleate a wo d

of coDtdcts v.'ith the environis
- iather. a sEall "univeNc"
clcated within the walls of the school.

devoid

hent

Pyramidal

in

shape, tbe building is

a coDcrete strucfure \rith
sloptlg roofs, peripheral hollon beahs
24

ol

the open tUPe school

the pgromid school

The second school,

csseEtially

Model

supported on novel pyEmidal columns. of the school is a vast multipurpose
area without Partitioas.
First, there is an area {o! gardens Ventilation and illumiDation are
arranged all around
very siErple ones
- the gardens it is conveniently artanSed by Eteans of two
the school, Within
horizontal slits in the \rall of the
easy to create small class_rooms b)
Tte
positioning
bobile
screens.
Pyramid. Each slit is iD communicasiEply
size of the rooms can b€ vaied by tion with the peripheral tarden and the
Eoving_the scrcens' accotditg to the _ -cent!al'a!ea. -- '
nuErber of childlen to be accommodat'
ed Io! each subrect. The central Pa
_

ytA

"Bee-hive q.pe" house

Each cell is a separate entity x'ith
facilities for bath and toilet. It is possible to folh a group of these cells by
iuxtaDosiLion borh in the horilontal;
and veflical djrections. ln th.e.'yeriical
directjon, however, it is Jimiied io
three.

Each unit, supported by a short
in the center, is large enough
for the accomhodation oI one person
or a couple. To house a family, several
units are int€rconnected by doo6 and
interior staircases. In each udt, between the ffoor and the base, all the
distributiol and evacuation pipes are
concealed and..they ale taken ou!
column

through the central supporting column.
wlen t\,,'o units are constructed totetheri by dividinS one of it inro two
halves in-the horizonta'I plale, it is
possible to have a balcoDy or aD ele-

rated

Sardell.

Project

for

Model

ol

bee-hite

tyw

hut

square tgpe house

Elevated "'square type" houses
TJre basemeDt of this type of house
is made of !€intolced concrete \ealls.
The floor and the teEace of the house
are suspended froD the two pails of

main beams in lDutually pelpendicular
directions which trarlsErit the load to
the reiniorced boncrete wail dolyl be.
low. The exterior Jorms are-varied witb
light prefablicated matelials such as

Asbestos sheets 6xed tp. the concrete

portions. fte terrace i-can be used
to make a private a:._garden. The
space under the fliibr of rhe
house cao also serve as gatden,

"Spiral type" buildings
These buildings are designed to accomodate bacbelors who are given a
small room each at one floo! lerel.
This room is tie only one at its own
level. Tbe next room is positioned at
45t o! at 90* turDed about the veltical axis and at the Dext higher ldvel.

The structure is mad€ of reinforced
conc.ete beahs transmittiig the load
finally to the concrete walts down
below.

Each looEl is open completely to
three dilections affordiqg pleEty of
ventilation.

26

Model for inditiduol

houses

IIIA

\

Close-up ott aspiration huts

"Sguare type. huts in
Aspiration
C",r^:.:l idea of Aspirarion goes
.-^,,1"o.ack to 196g when ir was
decided to

::Lf

.wlrh-

,h" consrrucrior of

Aurovi

e
a troup of semi-remporary
houses

could stay -r.orrg p.opt.
::..Y0,"h *9.k
ut th. constr-uctjon of
l".llli,.

,r1^Urovrlle

,and ready to aftempt an
peflrnent in
corDmuoity

ex_

life.

o,,:iL'ii' rlliji,ii"."', *',,' i:,::_ _::'

il;;;r;ffi. i";,il:;

General

deu ol Aspiration-square huts lor youth

or-e -,uhirsr'
lout- square .ooms.
The
'?s,
each
l5 3,80rh. T\r,o rooms aresize of
linked

wirh cupboards, which
iJ.,l ::.1id"..
,uq5,
ro
bath-room,

cornpus

burt

.rhe

mious o iom as ::.i
wlth '::'l
the t'?i ).
t,..

!.ed

'r

-on"'o.
room can tou". ^i
,*]lt;..r;.
I h_e structure of the roof
is made of
wooden
_

.'

rafrers f5 x l0cmt ioined wirh
and bolts and fixed o1 s1 i1en
:rut:
oasrs. A Salva6i2"6 wire net
40 x 40cm
srrecnes from the beams.
Cocoleaves
ano,thatch are used for covering
and
lnsuratlon, Windows are
made of rrishutters which rest

completely
:n-g!lar the
aSalnst
slope of rhe roof when
opened.

of consrruction :-Jludinq mate.
was Rs. ij.u^0 for
each unit of 4 roofii JnJ 2
bath-. ,m.
.

Cost

rlals and Iabour

accorlmodation satisfactory

avemge

of 5

persons.

Jor

an

ATfuLILNYE, I97I
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'?. H. type" huts'
These low-cost hexagonal huts can
be used for temporary housint schemes
like the work camps for instance. The

roof is made of premoulded triangulal_.
asbestos sheets. Each hut is 'covere!''. '.
by ioining three such roofing sheers.

The exterior walls are made

oI

colored board or similar materials in
which openin$ are placed for windows
and ventilation.

o P. H. is thc

tbreviated name for:

"doubly curved shell',,

ex.ct shape of cach

E

yiich is

the

oulded .sbestos

she..

Model for P.H.

houses

t2345W
r.....1.......-.1-J.-

Hexagonal huts

in

Aspiration

The plan ol these units is made accolding to tbe necessity of building
houses coovenieDt for families or
groups of people wishing

to expand the

experiment in cornmunity livint by
sharing the same house. somewhat like

the rladirional ioint-family houses

in

India.

" Ile

general characteris!ics are -simi.

lar to those oI the..square" huts, but
the totai area for the 3 rooms is 42m:.
dressing-roorn, bath-rooEl and toilet.

Three such units are

under cmDletios.

ztl

at

prese[t

]IIA

Auromodel
Health Centre
One of the first endeavours ro im
prove the standard of living in the
village of KuiJapala],am near Aspiration
l{as the openint of a medical centre
'with a tempolary bamboo structure,

Health centre proiect

Following the success of the enter-

prise, the

012345

constructioD of a health
centre which is to cover a larger arga

and provide medical facilities
popr.riation

of l5 to

for

n}.,j

a

20,000 has been

decided.

Thc plan is loade of t\yo parts: One

for consultation, visits,

dispensary

work, prcventive medecine: anolher
for tleatmelt, surgery and a maternitv
clinic.

The 6rst part is developed arouod a
large central leaitint arld reception hall
*here food aIld hedicine for children
can be given and rvhere educational
documentar!. films can be shown. The
otber part extends belween the admis_
sioo wald and the operation thealre.

l\A116 FA|:

The roof structure delimitates tle
services and passage-ways. The plani_
rnehy takes irlto consideration the Dossibilit-v of building an inside garden
and of gi\.ing an impression of space
by perspecrives, Iighrs, patios. changes
of level in roof and

L$RA\at
t,

pavement.

Roofing and louvres are made of

R.C.C. and basement of graDite blocks.
Covered area: 800h2. Construction on

the way.

"Service farm' house
The project of this prototype fa!mhouse dates back to I969. lt consists
of elements of similar dimeosion, built

on 2levels and united by a

passaSe-

way on one of the levels, containing
one or two toilets and bath-room.

Each element

is

cornposed

of

2

double-bedrooms

$ith

independent

entrarce and a large veranda for living and dinint space, The root is made
of wood and iron covered w.ith Asbes-

tos

sheets.

Each unit

carr easily be associated
with another. A pleasanr garden area is

provided,
Total area for each unit:60mj.

Project

.

for an

administratirc
buildine

The shape of !his four

storeyed

building i5 a rrunkared pyramid,

view_

ed from all fou! sides, with the base
of the pyramid inverled on two sides.
The structure is completely a reinforced concrete one, A play of triangu_
Jar panels decorate the exterior walls
behind which verandas are located at
each floor level. The distribution r..rf
rooms is different at each level.
Pro,iect for a lorv-cost gymnasium
The building is made oi-4 sections
around a central point. Tle way rn
which ir is built allows for a narural

ventilation.

Thd structure is of bamboo and the

Model of Setuice farri

roof covering in cocoleaves and a kind
of locally available grass for thermal

i,lsulatior1-

AIRIL.JUNE, T97I
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A

Hand-made Paper Factory

Model of hond-made Wper lactot-

First of a number of centres of work
liaison with the Tamil popu)ation
on the outskirts of Auroville, is the
proiect of building a hand made pape.
factory next to the \.illage of Kuila-

in

palayam Dear Aspiratjon/Auromodel,
This will give work to approximatel],

60 villagers.

Ide.:

In order to

pro$id6 a pleasaot athosphele for work, the oaximum ventilation is sought, and accomplished. by
means

sEcTrq\

tEr
-t
ld-J

of morable hoiizontal

louvres
on both walls of any buildint, creating
a constant draught. Ttrese big louvres
also allow to keep in view the surrounding gardens
an adangement

- and
of rocks, flowers, trees

lg

l!!:l

I

lc-EAn6

_--,

Debbles.

The buildints are east-\{est oriented
except for tbe paper-dryilg shed which
qrust absorb the maxiE)um heat flom
the sun (see plan).
Co!structiotr:

Ioad bearing concrete pillars

E,ATEP

are

-.-..Er_

spaced by 3.90m. A concrete gusset
allows for rain-water to fall on the sur-

roundint garden. The tt\o parts wing-roof is made ol asbestos sheets.

The walls are made of bricks, the red
colour of which haraonize with the
deep red of the soil of Auroville.
30
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Next Future Projects tn Aurovilte
The developrnent

.!
.I

of Auromodel, a b)
_
r:"i"I ..3nd technical experiment for
Auroville, that of Bharat Ni!,as .,the
house of India, in tle. internatlonai sector of Auroville
,1"
""rri.r"tion of Mat mandi."ra l]"".i-.i',f,.
- ."jo. - p.oi""i.
new city
u."
ttr.""
to be developed
kithin the na*, ra"rr.

state sectors: each
--'" state

.l"ft p.o"ii",

sector

interference wifh the village construc.

rions.

a permanent exhibition hall. an jn_
iormation center for visitors with
a library service.

The connection with the village will
be created through a number of Iervice

buildings such as a dispensary, a
sumci€nt oftce accommodation lec.|,,:".I . school, a kindeisarten for
o?,1 chlidren of Auromodel and rhose
dnd lodsings for the person ;
ol
the larnll villaBe. A series of schools
charge of the secror
Bharat Nivas:
shall provide education for tf',"
-{uromodel: i, i.ing-J""r;..a ,o lou."
It is expected that the desigDs tv/o thousand inhabitanrs: ,""f,"i- t":
"frifalhe
Jor Bharat Nilas shall be chosen cians and other plon"",.
density
of
buildings will be
',rfro *iit-lir.
rather in March when the three contesrants in Auromodel *trite *ort<,ne
in order to creare a town
ai i1r" atmosphere
_high
chosen at rhe end of rhe firsl srage of
and increase rhe contacts
building of Aurovjlle. The
hetween
people
an
India
"orr!,.u.,;".
architectural
and to facilirate hurnan
of
the
first
elemenrs
competirion
of rf,is ,roia"i'i. excnange.
_all
\aLll grve their final model and plans to
planned for 1971,
The architectulal studies tr!, to
the_ Auro\ille adminisrrarion.
Ceographical data:
create an environment thar pr;vides
Bharat Nivas will consist of 2 sec;;;:;:;";; is ;::::^,
Auromodel
iocated _^
near the village
tors:
to a new
of
Kuilapalayam,
"" of
"r_.rpi"r",*vourable
near the. sea, at ap- way
a) a common zone:
lif;: very simp)e yet aesthetic
J
miles from tbe centre
conference cum audiroriuh hall
.oornr ,ria aparrmenrs. empha- acum
f,f,t;Ifi::'
"t :,,];:1.
on
theatre for 500 persons.
commurtitl,
premises and cultu;"',::,
- _!-+^^The land i.
"r: cum work
is a
plateau -,
* a--restaurant capable of prov ..
that cotnmands ral
nr"l.ua
a beautiful view of the sea,
for the lutule"ant."a.
all the varieties lrdt* dl:;::
tearn ".auti""
that r,r'i1 direcr
"f
the building of Auroville.
for 500 persons.
Architectural proiect:
an rnstiture of Linsuisiics \ahich Auromoder
w,r cover
x:r':Tfl:':r,l;"."i1,,..j *l:iliii:
will provide for the stud'
"",^r.:-:1
'f, all h"",ur"". ir," ,..i""i'i.;"1_,.
tvt"tri."nJi.- ,r;it'ie the first architecIndian ransuages tosether with
,"r,tioJip-*,r[-iil i;;]l vi,age.
"r"u,"bui
"
student hostel Jo' 50 sttldents"
Aurovire. rhe start
at the same tim" aroias any direct ;;;;i';;;ll,;,:i
,rr"
"t
""".,rr"ii", is praned for 1971.

-

,

Would You Like To Work For Auroville?
Auroville is Jooking for architr

quarifrea draftsmenl

the project itselr has shourd be senr
to the secretary, Auro;;il;:J'"*";:t;
;jtTlj","I.n'"n
,,,,i,:"rX:::",;iniT;";"";:fff;;
is yaluable for
Auro\,ilLe- jntends to devetop a n€w

person whose rrajning

the building of a new

cirr..

for Ar
s-houtd r,"tJ"'.r,.;,'ir ji6,:il::
'ille
and an rntense
,.-"jJ"
i",.',^-",',.^'j'-1n
gress of rhe "irr
,-i.",
,i"ir" .lli"

,t" u.ri.i'ii.i.'"r."i,iilli
ralenr.

€ffo4 and

form of )iving *r,".0 *o-* is not. pe-r_ qr"rii""ti*l
etc., Copies
in order lo erin one s lireli- of tesrimonials"*;:;;.r"",
may be attached ana a
hood bur in order to de'elop ones ."""ri
on"i"ri"ril'
capacities and do service ro rhe whole
group at the same rime. It is
rherefore At..present, people working for
expecred rhat peopte ,.orkins for Auroville witl live eirher i" p"ra]"rr".,
At-:roville wiil be giuen rhe choice
to :l:n ti:. according ro rh" rtp. ,rf
Iorrned

wanring to work
.,People

knowledge and

l;t"t;"I::

. ,,.-u,,

,,:?:;,

;;,,i",1:;ii:.rJ ;:':#,j[.J::t:

".r_;::,"T.];::.
,ndersrood rhat workins
lii
be a aifficutt tast rei
iheir needs ,na or-rr,o-..;i,h.,.f,.n,,,;; peo.pre working for Aurovrre wi[ ]ive
,wiiideterrnination
YqtIrxE mlch
"Auromodel",
In
and a according to possibilities.
a colony thar is besincere
sDcere will to help to
ing dereloDed for -t'
ro io.t".
foster
,_--. -an ideal
Applicarions to
Apprjcations
ro work
ror.Au rovrle1.

.

(Continued

._ear
"n-'i."t

for Aurorirle
for

from page 2j)

tTr

emersence ptastic "skir,r *n,.n............-...'-........--now, ll*"Ii.. fftIJ}:T.
tjr'.,,Illl;
*,, ".",*l;;';;"#
-.nai ,;i;',
;:;,',"r'""*:H""";,",1.".In::"1,,".- i;;;,;*::;,Liilon
";':::,:'"ilj
,n" .u,, ,,,r,.
1i",.,;:"

Deaninr or lhe n.r,,.in,-1i., until
rhe consciousness

ii,j":ji:I"I

:n,*:,1*i

il",".:,,,","',ll","nXl,jllii,

another force' :l:,.""., consciousn-ess.
symboiises rhe perfect
-anorher
whtch is secretly
similar to

ii:-Jr ;"',ffi"il1h:
;y,ii-".**ti3':#x
u,u
,*o. po,,"..,- onu ,, n-,io"n ,n',"n'!
rhe

sacred heart

;;;;;:.;;;Jfi"r,:rT::.ili..*

of thjngs and is ar on..

l* ;r;lH,ntT.:ilj*

l::l':it',r,
"';::,:,.
;;;i--',,;::":l:"'l'

*"rI1::'t"'0,.

A lasr word: t-he road which sur_

*:f..,..;,:#
il1iffill1f#i
":il:
""ij,.'j!i:l: H".," " .r,,"o.'*.-.r"r]''lbout eartier. rhe
;,,i:",".r

.rou-see lhe

shape

area encirclect bv rh

ii"j:irl:tT1i,:fl::l,1,r;Jfi"-ij :ffi#il.*1",#".;:,tT::;'t:
rr happened
lliil,';
, ;;;; "li.'"111,t1's"...
;;:1T;Jltillil ,rll?ii;
ti;:t ":#.:"liT,]]]. :[I:1T,run*1,ii,t H 1?*y;iT

p'";".t.
rnar beaks open rhe crusr
.ri,al:v.'c;;;';";"""1",Jt"1:
B.t the.e ;r'iso'"-0..i."0,"'r'r".tttr' visit ro the Matrimandir, we shar start

*.,,1^"-'

lll[".:;t"t;t

.'};**,[::,i*
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